COVID19 RESPONSE: RESTART PLAN
On Thursday April 30, the leadership of FBC Collinsville met, to develop a plan, to gradually restart a
more regular church service routine. The member’s of the leadership team, continue to recognize a
need, for a measured approach, in that start up process. Discussed in that meeting are the following
recommendations.
1. Continuing drive in church, for a few more Sundays, Starting May 17, at 9AM.
2. Restart inside church services May 17 and forward
• Proper sanitizing done after 11:00 service.
• Social distancing of family units, per distancing guidelines.
• Encourage most vulnerable to continue to shelter in place in their homes.
• It is suggested that attendees were masks.
• For now, no small group Bible Study, due to tight spaces in classrooms.
• Discourage hand shaking and physically embracing fellow members.
• Dismiss service back to front.
• We will not pass offering plates. Offering collected as you enter the building.
• Resume Wednesday Evening Service May 27 from 7-8PM, for adults and Youth grades 712. Adults meeting in auditorium and Youth meeting in Gym.
• The possibility of children classes resuming will be considered.
3. Determining procedures for the June services will be contingent, upon data that we receive
and suggestions from the governor regarding phase 2 opening.
• Possibly resume small group Bible Study on Sunday morning?
• Possibly expand the crowd size for Worship.
Please Note:
• All these suggestions are contingent upon the course of the virus and with a continued
effort to move safely back to our regular routine; therefore, these dates may change.
• Some have asked about summer camps and VBS. VBS is tentatively scheduled for June 28July2. Camp Copass is planning to hold children’s camp in July. All of this contingent upon
governor’s review at this time.
• As we enact these plans, we understand that each individual remains in ultimate control, as
to their decision regarding attendance.
• If you have any questions, please give us a call here at the church, or on our personal cell
numbers.

